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The Baby Boomer Holiday Market  

Part one – Western markets* 

The world's population is aging, with the 50 plus age bracket the fastest growing segment. Predicted life 
expectancies are at an historical high which means the Baby Boomer market provides opportunities that could be 
beneficial for tourism businesses well into the future.  
 
Many Baby Boomers from Western countries are still working and are at the peak of their earning capacity which 
means they have relatively large discretionary incomes that they could happily use for travel. They are looking to 
fulfil their desire to visit places, see flora and fauna and experience cultures that are on their “must see must do” 
list. These experiences may take them to lesser-known destinations that offer active and enriching activities 
coupled with a high level of comfort. Baby Boomers generally feel “young at heart” and like to incorporate some 
challenges into their travel experience which increases their sense of fulfilment and also ‘bragging rights’ on their 
return home.  
 
As with Baby Boomer travellers from Eastern markets, there is potential for the NSW tourism industry to improve its 
engagement with Baby Boomer markets from Western markets to increase business from this segment.  
 
Figures for this factsheet are from Tourism Research Australia’s International Visitor Survey for the year ended 

September 2012. For the purposes of this factsheet Baby Boomers are defined as being aged between 50 and 64 
years old.  

The Western Baby Boomer Holiday Market – key statistics for the year ended September 
2012 

More than 680,700 Baby Boomers came to Australia for the purpose of a holiday, an increase of 3%, spending 6.6 
million nights in the country. Just over 335,000 came to NSW, an increase of 3%, and they spent 1.9 million nights 
in this State.  
 
Over half of the Baby Boomers on holiday to Australia came from Western markets (54%) and they accounted for 
64% of all Baby Boomer nights in this country.  
 
Both the Western and the Eastern Baby Boomers have a shorter average length of stay in Australia (12 nights and 
7 nights respectively) than is the case for the average holiday maker (22 nights). On average, Western Baby 
Boomers spent 6 nights in NSW vs. 14 nights for an average holiday maker.  
 
The Western Baby Boomer holiday market favoured the Eastern seaboard states; 47% visited NSW, 43% visited 
Queensland and 29% visited Victoria.  

Almost three quarters of their nights in Australia were spent in the three largest states (73%), with Queensland 
claiming 32% of nights, NSW 24% of nights and Victoria 18% of nights. 

 
The top ten regional destinations visited by the Western Baby Boomer holiday market to Australia were Sydney 
(41%), Melbourne (24%), Tropical North Queensland (19%), Gold Coast and Brisbane (12% each), Perth and 
Sunshine Coast (9% each), Uluru (8%), and Adelaide (7%). 
 
* Western markets are defined as; New Zealand, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Switzerland, United 
Kingdom, Nordic countries, Other Europe, Canada, United States and South Africa. 
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The Western Baby Boomer Holiday Market to NSW  

70% of the Western Baby Boomer holiday market to NSW came from just three markets - the United States (28%), 
United Kingdom (24%) and New Zealand (18%). The other markets were relatively small - Germany (7%), Canada 
(6%), Scandinavia (4%), South Africa (3%) then France, Netherlands, Switzerland, Ireland with 2% or less.  
 
The same top three markets delivered 70% of Western Baby Boomer nights to NSW.  
 
Western Baby Boomers to NSW were more slightly more likely than the average holiday maker to travel as a 
couple (52%), while around a third (30%) arrived in Australia unaccompanied. A small part of the market (11%) 
travelled as a family and (7%) travelled with a party of friends and relatives.  
 
Western Baby Boomers to NSW made a similar use of package arrangements for their trip (26%) as the average 
holiday maker however they were far less likely to use package arrangements than their Eastern counterparts 
(61%). 
 
Western Baby Boomers were less likely than the average holiday maker to be on a first visit to Australia (51%) vs. 
(62%) and less likely again than their Eastern counterparts (70%).  
 
In contrast to their Eastern counterparts who make more use of travel agents and less use of the Internet, Western 
Baby Boomers to NSW had a similar use of information sources as the average holiday maker. They used the 
following information sources to help plan their trip to Australia. The following is a comparison with the Eastern 
Baby Boomer market and the holiday market generally of the information sources used to help plan their trip to 
Australia:  
 

 
  

 

 

Eastern 

Market Baby 

Boomers 

(holiday) 

Western 

Market Baby 

Boomers 

(holiday) 

Total market 

(holiday) 

Internet 36% 53% 55% 

Friend or relative living in Australia 19% 23% 21% 

Travel Agent 34% 25% 21% 

Travel book or guide 16% 22% 20% 

Friend or relative who has visited 

Australia 14% 10% 13% 

Previous visit(s) 8% 19% 12% 

No information obtained 12% 7% 10% 
 

   

    
Of those who used the Internet to gather information to plan their trip to Australia, there were some differences in 
the rates at which different types of information were searched for compared to Eastern Baby Boomers. Generally, 
searching for information on the Internet to help organise components of their trip such as accommodation, 
transport and itinerary was higher for the Western market due their more independent travel style than for the 
Eastern markets who have a higher reliance on travel agents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

The following is a comparison of the Western Baby Boomer market with the Eastern Baby Boomer market and the 
holiday market generally of the types of information sought via the Internet for planning the trip. 
 
 Eastern 

Market Baby 
Boomers 
(holiday) 

Western 
Market Baby 

Boomers 
(holiday) 

Total market 
(holiday) 

To find out more about Australia after you decided 

to visit 

71% 50% 56% 

To help plan your Australian trip itinerary 29% 53% 49% 

To look for airfares or air schedules: - for travel to 

Australia 

26% 57% 47% 

To find out about accommodation in Australia 24% 57% 46% 

To find out about events or activities within 

Australia 

21% 41% 35% 

To organise VISA's and travel insurance relating to 

this trip to Australia 

14% 32% 33% 

To help plan other transport options within Australia 

(e.g., car rental, public transport, etc.) 

11% 33% 26% 

To look for airfares or air schedules: - for travel 

within Australia 

11% 27% 23% 

To help decide whether or not to visit Australia 12% 8% 16% 

To find a travel agent for Australia 13% 6% 11% 

 
 
72% of Western Baby Boomers to NSW pre-booked some travel arrangements using the Internet which while 
similar to the general holiday maker (70%) was very different to their Eastern counterparts of whom only 47% pre-
booked via the Internet. Western Baby Boomers used the Internet to pre-book the following the types of 
arrangements compared to their Eastern counterparts and the holiday market in general:  
 

 

Eastern Market 

Baby Boomers 

(holiday) 

Western Market 

Baby Boomers 

(holiday) 

Total market 

(holiday) 

International airfare 77% 70% 73% 

Accommodation 51% 69% 61% 

Visa 11% 34% 30% 

Domestic airfare 27% 29% 27% 

Vehicle rental 14% 26% 14% 

Travel insurance 8% 14% 14% 

Organised tour 10% 11% 11% 

Entertainment activities or 

events 4% 13% 9% 

Bus or train transport 0% 6% 7% 

Australian travel package 8% 2% 3% 
 

  

   
 

   



  

The Western Baby Boomer market was far more likely than the holiday market generally to choose hotel 
accommodation for their stay in NSW (51% of their nights vs. 16%). Western Baby Boomers spent one third of their 
nights in standard hotel accommodation (below 4 stars) and 19% of their nights in luxury hotel/serviced 
apartments. This was followed by staying in the homes of friends and relatives (14%) and then rented 
accommodation (9% of nights).  
 
In Sydney, the most visited tourist areas/attractions were the Sydney Opera House and Darling Harbour (70% 
each), Sydney Harbour Bridge (60%), The Rocks (55%), Royal Botanical Gardens (43%), Chinatown/Haymarket 
(42%), Bondi and Manly (41% each), and Kings Cross (23%).  
 
Sydney is the focus for Western Baby Boomers in NSW however some will use the city as a base from which to 
take daytrips into the regions. The most popular destination outside of Sydney for a daytrip or overnight stay was 
the Blue Mountains (57%). Byron Bay and Hunter attracted 17% each of the Western Baby Boomer market to 
NSW, then Wollongong/South Coast (16%), Central Coast (13%) and Port Stephens (9%).  
 
The Western Baby Boomer market had a preference for types of activities such as: those involving a social aspect 
(99%); outdoor/nature (87%), visiting local attractions and participating in tourist activities (86%) and arts/heritage 
(69%). The least favoured activity was active outdoor/sports (35%).  
 
The top ten individual activities undertaken by the Western Baby Boomer market during their trip in Australia were: 
eating out/dining at a restaurant or café (93%); sightseeing (85%); shopping for pleasure (75%); going to the beach 
(69%); visiting national parks/state parks (61%); charter boat/cruise/ferry (60%); visiting botanical gardens (54%), 
going to markets (53%); going to pubs/clubs/discos (51%) and visiting history/heritage buildings, sites or 
monuments (49%). 
 
Compared to the Eastern Baby Boomer market, Western Baby Boomers were more likely to eat out/dine at a 
restaurant, go to markets, visit museums or art galleries, go bushwalking, go on guided tours or excursions, 
experience aboriginal art/craft/cultural displays and go on tourist trains. They were less likely to go shopping for 
pleasure, go to the beach, visit casinos, and go whale/dolphin watching.  

More information  

For more information and statistics about international visitors to NSW see the NSW snapshots under Tourism - 
Research & Reports on the Destination NSW Corporate website at www.destinationnsw.com.au 

    

 

http://www.destinationnsw.com.au/
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